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MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE
Offers Two COMPUTER COURSES
For TEACHERS
Computer Fundamentals (Level One,), EDU 303, 1 unit

Computer Applications for Education, EDU 304, 1 unit

These two courses have been submitted to the California Commission on
Teacher Credent ialing, requesting approval for the courses as meeting require-

ments for computer education for the Clear Professional Teaching Credential,

effective July J, 1988. Call theMSMC Education Departmentfor information on
the status of course approval.

COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS, EDU 303. The primary focus of the course is the study
and demonstration of basic operations, terminology, and capabilities of computer-based
technology. Computer applications studied will include word processing, data bases,

graphics, spreadsheets, and program languages.

Class meetings: July 7/8 & 14/15, F/S

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATION, EDU 304. Prerequisite, EDU 303 or
equivalent. Equivalency includes introduction to micro-computers, data bases, and
spreadsheets. Further information on equivalency is available from the MSMC Education
Department.

The primary focus of this course is the study of the computer applications learned in EDU
303 as used by teachers in kindergarten through 12th grades; study of computer-assisted
instruction and learning through simulations, demonstrations, tutorials, drill and
practice; teacher utility programs used for record keeping, generating instructional
materials, and managing instruction.

Both EDU 303 and 304 address the issues involved in access to, use, and control of
computer-based technologies in a democratic society.

Successful completion of EDU 304 will require students to demonstrate the application

and use ofa computer-based technology as a tool to enhance the development ofproblem-
solving skills, critical thinking skills, and/or creative processes in K through 12 and to

demonstrate the integration of a computer-based application into instruction in the

candidate's selected subject area and/or grade level.

Class meetings: July 22/23 & 29/30, F/S

The following information applies to both EDU 303 and EDU 304:

• Each class meeting must be attended in order to receive a grade.

• The fee for each course is $175.

• Minimum of 10 and maximum of 20 in each course.

• Registrations will be accepted on a first-come basis, according to postmark, with the follow-

ing priority: first priority to MSMC students; second priority to students registering for

both levels; third priority to students having equivalency for EDU 303.

• Registrations will be confirmed after April 15, 1988.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CAMPUS
Mount St. Mary's College expanded to a

second campus in 1962. The Doheny Campus
at Chester Place (Adams and Figueroa), near
the intersection of the Harbor and Santa
Monica Freeways, is located on property
formerly owned by Edward L. Doheny and
his wife, the Countess Estelle Doheny. The
campus has been named for them.

The two city blocks of Victorian residences
in their setting of exotic trees and flowers
have been converted to educational
purposes. In 1965, a classroom building
containing an auditorium, lecture rooms,
and laboratories was erected. Since that

date, Ahmanson Commons, containing the

food service and seminar facilities, and
Mclntyre Hall, a student residence and
activity center, have been added to the

campus.

The Doheny Campus supplements and
extends the educational opportunities which

Mount St. Mary's College offers. This

location, close to the industrial part of Los

Angeles, was thought to be an ideal location

for two-year, career oriented associate

degree programs, for graduate degree

programs, and for California Credential

programs.



MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE
The Doheny Campus

10 Chester Place

Los Angeles, CA 90007
(213) 746-0450

GENERAL INFORMATION <z
SUMMER SESSION, 1988

Admission
All Summer Session classes are open to both

women and men. Religious Studies graduate

courses require permission of graduate

advisor. No formal application for admission

or transcript of previous college work is

required for the Summer Session. Accep-

tance in the Summer Session does not

imply acceptance to a degree program.

Students wishing to enroll in a degree pro-

gram must make formal application through

the Graduate Admissions Offices.

Course Load
The normal course load for Summer Session

students is 3 - 6 units. A student is required

to have written permission of the Director

of the Summer Session for more than 6

units.

Registration

Students are strongly encouraged to register

by mail prior to June 6. Once registration

has been filed, class changes require an
Add/Drop form.

Withdrawal
To withdraw completely from Summer
Session or to withdraw from an individual

class, a student must file a withdrawal slip

with the Registrar's Office. The last day to

withdraw from an individual class is July 18.

(See Reduction of Tuition Schedule.)

Cancellation

The college retains the right to cancel any
workshop or class for which there is insuf-

ficient enrollment. Courses are subject to

cancellation after June 6. Courses require 10

students in order to be held.

Library Hours
Summer Session only: Doheny, Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Nondiscrimination Policy

Mount St. Mary's College Summer Session
admits students of any race, color, sex,

creed, national or ethnic origin to all the
rights, privileges, programs, and activities

generally accorded or made available to

students.

Residence
Residence is available on the Doheny Cam-
pus during the Summer Session. The stately

campus includes pleasant accommodations,
food service, an outdoor pool, and tennis

court. Applications for housing must be
received by June 5.

Residence fees:

Room and board, daily $35

Room and board over 1 week .... $185/week

Please see enclosed form for residence reserva-

tion and payment form.

June 6: Deadline for registration by mail.

June 20: Classes begin Registration of

students who have not completed regis-

tration by mail: Bldg. 10, Doheny Cam-
pus, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Late

registration fee applies after June 21

for classes starting week of June 20,

after first class meeting for all other

classes.

June 27: Last day to add a class without a

petition, to change from lower to upper
division credit, to drop a class without a

fee ($2 after this date), and to register

without special permission of instruc-

tor or director.

July 2: Last day to file degree application

for degree to be awarded at end of

summer session.

July 4: Independence Day College Holi-

day. No classes.

July 19: Last day to withdraw from a

class (with a grade of "W"), to file for

CR/NC grading, and to declare Audit.

July 29: Summer Session ends.



FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Tuition and Fees
Undergraduate level per unit $275 (MSMC students $175)
Graduate level tuition per unit $175

Auditing (Recorded on Transcript)

Students register for audit in the same manner as for credit and pay the same fees.

Continuing Education (Not Recorded on Transcript)

For one unit course $80

For two or three unit course $145

Continuing Education fee applicable to Graduate Religious Studies courses only.

See individual workshops for workshop fees.

Other Expenses
Comprehensive exam (graduate students) $85

Late registration fee from June 21 for 6-week classes; after first class meeting
for all other classes : . . $20
Education 116 and 164: per unit in addition to tuition $25

Graduation Fee: Graduate Students $75

Graduation Fee: Undergraduate Students $60

Reduction Charges of Tuition (based on date of withdrawal form filed in Registrar's office)

During first week (less $25 administration fee) 100%

During second week 50%
During third week 25%
After third week none

!\o reduction charges for workshops after first meeting.

Discounts

Members of religious communities and educators or other personnel employed full-time in

Catholic dioceses/archdioceses, parishes, or schools, and paid full-time employees of Catholic

Social Service organizations, as listed in the Archdiocesan directories, are eligible for a 40%
tuition discount when taking courses in the Degree/Credential Programs in Education or in the

Masters Degree Program in Religious Studies or Applied Spiritual Theology. (This does not apply

to workshops or special programs.) Letters of verification are required.

Senior citizens (65+) may enroll for one to six units for a single fee of $30 per course, non-credit:

$95 per unit, credit. Superior high school juniors and seniors recommended by their principals

may enroll for one to six units for $80 per unit. This is applicable toward the fall tuition for

freshmen entering Mount St. Mary's College as full-time students.

ACCREDITATION
Chartered by the State of California in 1925,

Mount St. Mary's College is accredited by:

The Accrediting Commission for Senior

Colleges and Universities of the Western
Association of Schools and Colleges.

The California State Board of Education.

The California Board of Registered Nursing.

The National League of Nursing.

The National Association of Schools of

Music.

The American Physical Therapy Association.

American Association for Respiratory

Therapy.

Multiple subjects (elementary teaching),

single subject (secondary teaching), adminis-

trative services, pupil personnel services,

and special education (learning handi-

capped) specialist credential programs are

approved by the California Commission on
Teacher Credentialing.

Mount St. Mary'8 College is a member of the

North American Association of Summer
Session (NAASS) and the Western Associ-

ation of Summer Session Administration
(WASSA).

LEVELS OF INSTRUCTION
Course numbers
lower division

Course numbers
upper division

Course numbers

1-99: Undergraduate

100-199: Undergraduate

200-299: Graduate \e\A



COURSE
DESCRIPTIONS

APPLIED SPIRITUAL
THEOLOGY
Church: Contemporary
Documents

SPT223 #480125 3 units

Instructor TBA
Study of documents from
Vatican II and post-con-
ciliar documents, empha-
sizing nature and social

teachings of the Church.
Permission of program
coordinator required, unless
enrolled in M.A. in Applied
Spiritual Theology Program.
June 20 - July 18 M/Tu
4:30 - 7:30 p.m. Room 210
June 25 & July 9 S
9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Traditions of Christian Prayer

SPT251 #480170 2 units

Sr. Karen Wilhelmy, CSJ
Investigation of variety of

"prayer ways" within the
Christian tradition, using
readings from literature of
spirituality.

Permission ofprogram coor-
dinator required, unless
enrolled in M.A. in Applied
Spiritual Theology Program.
June 22- July 14 W/Th
4:30 -7:30 p.m. Room206A

EDUCATION
Communication and Social

Studies: Elementary Curriculum

EDU105D #482610 2 units

Instructor TBA
Study of the student and
elementary school curricu-
lum with emphasis on listen-

ing, oral and written expres-
sion, non-verbal communi-
cation, and social studies
skills. General principles,
objectives, instructional pro-
cedures, materials, and
evaluation processes. Ob-
servation, participation, and
some supervised teaching.

June 21 -July 28 Tu/Th
4:30 -7 p.m. Room 5, #11

Supervised Teaching: Elementary

EDU 1 16B #482640 6 units

EDU116C #482645 6 units

Dr. Nancy Burstein

A study of children in an
instructional program on
different grade levels and in

different socio-economic
communities. This involves
fulfilling the responsibilities

expected of the in-service
teacher. Throughout the
continuum, the student,
college instructors, super-
vising teachers, and other
designated personnel mea-
sure the effectiveness of the
student's interaction within

the school community. The
goal to be attained is an
exemplary, personally se-
cure, and professionally
competent individual.

Approval of instructor re-

quired and must be indi-

cated by instructor's signa-
ture on registration form.

$25 per unit in addition to
fee for tuition.

June 22 -July 31 Tu
12:30 -2:30 p.m. Bldg.#10

Observation and Participation

EDU 161 #482660 2 units
Dr. Joel Levine

Preservice: Firsthand ex-
perience in how various
curriculum materials and
instructional methods are
used in a subject (teaching)
area at a secondary school
site.

Inservice: Planning and
carrying out three compe-
tency-based projects in the
areas of curriculum, semi-
nar presentation, and cur-
riculum library organization.

Approval of instructor re-
quired and must be indi-

cated by instructor's signa-
ture on registration form.
First meeting, Tues., June 21.

Subsequent meetings TBA
3:30 -4:30 p.m. Bldg.#10

The Adolescent and the Learning

Process

EDU 163 #482675 3 units

PSY123 #485527 3 units

Dr. Yvette Jackson
Study of characteristics,

problems, and needs of the
adolescent, related to in-

structional techniques for

diagnosis and prescription
of learning problems in this

age range.

June 20 -July 27 M/W
4:30 -8 p.m. Room 8, #11

Supervised Teaching: Secondary

EDU 164P #482700 6 units

Dr. Joel Levine

Instructing students in junior

or senior high school class,

plus additional assignments.
Seminar session and individ-

ual conferences with college
supervisor.

Approval of instructor re-

quired and must be indi-

cated by instructor's signa-
ture on registration form.

$25 per unit in addition to

fee for tuition.

Dates, times, and room TBA.

Health Education for Teachers

EDU 169 #482715 1 unit

Dr. Jane Lingua

A course of study encom-
passing topics important to

the understanding of the
problems of and recom-
mended practices for main-
tenance of good health
Course content is directed
toward elementary and
secondary school teachers,
to meet Clear California
Teaching Credential re-

quirements. Topics studied
include substance abuse
and nutrition.

Course meets Health Edu-
cation requirements at

Mount St. Mary's College
for Clear Teaching Creden-
tials.

Enrollment limit: 25

July 8, 15, 22, 29 F

4- 8 p.m. Room 202



Sociological Aspects of

Administrative Leadership

EDU 258 #482760 3 units

Dr. Donald Watson
Study of leadership theory
and practice as related to
roles and responsibilities of
educational administrators
and/or supervisors. Beha-
vior of individuals and
groups in an organizational
setting. Group processes,
decisionmaking, climate,
communication, and conflict

management.
June 20 -July 27 M/W
4:30 -8 p.m. Room 108

Laws Relating to Schools,

Community, and Youth

EDU 263 #482770 3 units

Dr. Richard Vladovic

Study of legal regulations
relating to community,
youth, and schools, and
school, counseling, and
human services personnel.
Familiarization with code
and legal references and
with implementing agencies.
Ethical issues in profes-
sional practice.

July 5 -28 Tu/Th
5 -9:45 p.m. Room 108

Educating Children and Adoles-

cents with Special Needs

EDU 270 #482780 3 units

PSY 270 #485645 3 units

Ms. Winona Murray

See PSY 270.

Meets California require-
ments for special education
for Clear Teaching Creden-
tials and for the Preliminary
Administrative Services Cre-
dential.

Enrollment limit: 18

June 21 -July 28 Tu/Th
4:30 - 8 p.m. Room 208B

Supervised Teaching: Learning
Handicapped

EDU 278 #482810 3 units

Instructors TBA
Experience in all aspects of
teaching the learning handi-
capped child: assessment,
programming, instruction,
management, record main-
tenance, evaluation of
progress, and contacts with
families and community.
Prerequisite: Approval of
program director.

$25 per unit in addition to
fee for tuition.

Counseling and Guidance of

Special Children

EDU 274 #482805 3 units

PSY 274 #485660 3 units

Instructors TBA
Study of human relations as
basis for effective relation-

ShiDS a rnmnlfix situation of
basis for effective working
relationships. Student
develops ability to relate

effectively with pupils,

parents, co-workers, and
resource personnel;
becomes sensitive to

feelings and needs of others;

develops skills of

communication; learns to

work harmoniously and
effectively with all person-
nel, a necessary condition
for success of concerted
efforts of all members of the
staff toward common goal of

promotion of learning of

children.

June 20- July 27 M/W
4:30 - 8 p.m. Room 208B
Computer Fundamentals

EDU 303 #487330 1 unit

Sr. Diane Pedroni, CSJ
The offering of this course
for 1 semester unit of credit

is contingent on approval by
the California Commission
on Teacher Credentialing to

meet partial requirements
for the Clear Professional
Teaching Credential.

Study and demonstration of

basic operations, terminol-
ogy, and capabilities of

computer-based
technology; computer
applications such as word
processing, data bases,
graphics, spreadsheets, and
program languages; issues

involved in access to, use,
and control of computer-
based technologies in

democratic society.

Outside assignments
requiring use of computer
are given. MSMC computer
lab will be available on
limited basis.

July 8/9 & 15/16 F/S
8 a.m.-
12 noon Room 204, #4

Computer Applications for

Educators

EDU 304 #487340 1 unit

Sr. Diane Pedroni, CSJ
The offering of this course
for 1 semester unit of credit

is contingent on approval by
the California Commission
on Teacher Credentialing to
meet partial requirements
for the Clear Professional
Teaching Credential.

Prerequisite: EDU 303 or
equivalent.

Knowledge gained in EDU
303 applied to computer
applications used by
teachers in K through 12;

computer-assisted instruc-

tion and learning;

simulations,
demonstrations, tutorials,

and drill and practice;

teacher utility programs,
such as record-keeping,
generating instructional

materials, and managing
instruction.

Outside assignments re-

quiring use of computer are
given. MSMC computer lab
will be available on limited
basis

July 22/23 & 29/30 F/S

8 a.m.-
1 2 noon Room 204, #4

Productive Thinking Workshop
2 Continuing Education units

Mrs. Thelma M. Epley

Study of all aspects of productive thinking, from
creative to critical thinking, with special attention

to teaching strategies and development of curri-

cula. Also included will be ways to develop a

program for teaching thinking, assessing student
growth and utilization of resources.

Mrs. Epley will provide, for purchase: Models for
Thinking or Promoting Productive Thinking,
published by The National/State Leadership
Training Institute for the Gifted and Talented.

Workshop fee: $125

July 5 - 8 Tu-F
9 a.m. to 12 noon; 1 • 3 p.m.
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ENGLISH
Literary Focus: Drama in

Performances

ENG 17 #483010 3 units

Dr. Helen Deese
An in-depth study of drama
in performance. Class will

attend five plays in Greater
Los Angeles area and one
Shakespearean play at San
Diego's Old Globe Theatre.
Backstage tours and pre-

and post-play discussions
will examine origin of

Western drama and nature
of comedy and drama. GS-
IIIB.

June 20 -July 29 Tu/Th
4:30 -7 p.m. Room 205

NURSING
Introduction to Roy Adaptation

Model

NUR 40 #484420 6 units

Marsha Sato
A bridge course offered to
licensed vocational nurses
and registered nurses trans-
ferring at advanced place-
ment. Introduction to
concepts underlying philos-
ophy of nursing, the nursing
process, and the Roy
Adaptation Model. Selected
experiences in clinical prac-
tice. Must be satisfactorily

completed prior to enroll-
ment in other nursing
courses.

Prerequisite: Admission to

MSMC Nursing Department.
June 20 - 29 M-Th
8a.m.-
2 p.m. Chalon, DH201

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Clinical Internship III

PTH47C #485315 4 units
Denise Soucy-Hansen
Third six-week affiliation
during summer following
second year of academic
preparation (240 hours).
Prerequisite: Successful
completion of all MSMC
PTH courses.

June 1- July 8 M-F
Times TBA Off campus

PSYCHOLOGY
Child Development and the

Learning Process

PSY113 #485523 3 units

Instructor TBA
Study of developmental
characteristics of the child,

beginning with prenatal life.

How developmental factors
influence child's ability to
learn. How factors affect

content and organization of

curriculum. Interpretation of
reliable data of experimental
studies and surveys regard-
ing physiological, emotional,
social, mental, and moral
growth and development.
Observation and partici-

pation.

This course is required of all

candidates completing the
Multiple Subjects Credential
Program at MSMC as a post-
baccalaureate program.
June 20 -July 27 M/W
4:30 -8 p.m. Room 5, #11

Workshop: AIDS Issues for Human
Service Workers

PSY 1 90 #485535 1 -3 un its

PSY 290 #485675 1 -3 un its

Walter Draude
Practical exploration into

nature of Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome and
how educators and human
service workers are
impacted. Development of

interfacing skills for dealing
with issues encountered in

serving individuals with
AIDS.
July 6 -July 27 M/W
4:30 -6 p.m. Room 101

Family Therapy

PSY 236 #485600 1 .5/3 units

Dr. Richard Yolles

Study of that branch of child
psychiatry and therapy
known as "family therapy," a
collection of counseling and
therapeutic strategies
developed over the past 30
years in answer to obvious
deficiencies in traditional
child psychiatric practice.
First half of course will cover
leading theorists and practi-
tioners.

June 20 -July 29 W
4:30 -7 p.m. Room 5, #11

Career and Educational

Counseling

PSY 261 #485615 3 units

Instructor TBA
Study of techniques,
resources, and processes
involved in career coun-
seling. Exploration of rele-

vant research; survey of
appropriate agencies in

community.
June 20 -July 29 M/W
4:30 -8 p.m. Room 107

The Organization of Counseling

and Mental Health Services

PSY 262 #485620 3 units

Dr. Richard Yolles

Exploration of organization

and administration of variety

of traditional and innovative

community and school-

based counseling services

and programs.

June 20 -July 29 Tu/Th
4:30 -8 p.m. Room 107

Field Experience: Counseling

PSY269A #485630 3 units

PSY 269B #485635 3 units

Dr. Lawrence Ryan
Practicum relating

principles to a variety of

situations.

June 20 -July 29

Dates and times to be
arranged

Educating Children and Adoles-

cents with Special Needs

PSY 270 #485645 3 units

EDU270 #482780 3 units

Ms. Winona Murray

Survey of various aspects of

exceptionalities of all types

and programs designed to

meet educational needs of

exceptional pupils. Histori-

cal and philosophical signi-

ficance of special education;

legal and administrative

framework for special edu-
cation within U.S. and
California. Educational,

socio-cultural, and psycho-
logical rationale for

assigning pupils to special

education programs. Other
educational alternatives,

including mainstream of

regular education.

Enrollment limit: 18.

July 21 -July 28 Tu/Th
4:30-8 p.m. Room 208B



Counseling and Guidance of

Special Children

PSY274 #485660 3 units

EDU274 #482805 3 units

Instructor TBA
Study of human relations as

basis for effective

interpersonal and inter-

professional relationships, a

complex situation of

persons interacting at all

levels of organization's

social structure. Student
develops ability to relate

effectively with pupils,

parents, co-workers, and
resource personnel;

becomes sensitive to

feelings and needs of others;

develops skills of communi-
cation; learns to work
harmoniously and
effectively with all

personnel, a necessary
condition for success of

concerted members of the

staff toward common goal of

promotion of learning of

children.

June 20 -July 27 M/W
4:30-8 p.m. Room 208B

Special Topics

PSY99 #485520
PSY199 #485540
PSY299 #485690
Dr. Lawrence Ryan
Individual study of problem
of interest. Variable credit.

Consent of instructor re-

quired. Student must file

Independent Study Form.

June 20 -July 29

Dates and times to be
arranged

Special Studies: The Great Abbeys of

England

RST 239B #485860 3 units

INT 195 #486805 3 units

Dr. Patrick Mitchell, Mary Betten Mitchell, and
Rev. Douglas Vest

Dr. Mitchell is professor of theology and philoso-
phy at St. John's Seminary, Camarillo. His wife,
Mary Betten Mitchell, is an actress and playwright.
The Rev. Vest is vicar of clergy for the Episcopal
diocese of Los Angeles.

A 17-day escorted study tour of Medieval abbeys,
highlighting development of English monasticism
and spiritual and cultural influence of monasti-
cism in English history and society.

Itinerary: Canterbury Cathedral, Quarr Abbey,
Salisbury Cathedral, Stonehenge, Oxford, Coven-
try Cathedral, Stratford-on-Avon, Furness Abbey,
Lake District, Hadrian's Wall, Durham Cathedral,
Ampleforth Abbey, Whitby Abbey, Yorkshire
Moors, Rivaulx Abbey, Ripon Cathedral, Foun-
tains Abbey, York, Lincoln Cathedral, Norwich,
Cambridge, Westminster Cathedral, Worth Ab-
bey, London.

Cost of tour: $2,250 includes round trip air fare,

via Air New Zealand, LAX to London Catwick,

nightly lodging, two meals a day, plays, coach

transportation, and entry fees.

Tuition: $60 unit

June 16-July 1

For further information, contact Dr. Patrick
Mitchell, (805) 482-2755.

Mount St. Mary's College
THURSDAY EVENING LECTURE SERIES

Summer, 1988
SPONSORED BY THE GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES

10

June 16 Bernard Cooke, S.T.D.

Jesus, Healer of History

July 14 Harry Fleddermann, Ph.D.

Biblical Ethics and Today's Problems

July 21 Mary Anne Getty, RSM, S.T.D., Ph.D.

Egalitarian Discipleship in the New Testament

July 28 Sr. Jean Catherine deBlois, CSJ, Ph.D.

Letting Die: The Ethical Dilemma of Having to Decide for Someone Else

Donohue Conference Center, 8 p.m. $4/lecture; $14/series

For further information call (213) 746-0450, Extension 2138.



RELIGIOUS STUDIES
The Message of the Prophets

for Today

RST 203 #485815 3 units

Rev. John Grindel, CM, M.S.,

S.T.L.S.S.L.

Study of the Old Testament
prophets against their

historical, sociological, and
theological backgrounds.
How the message of the
prophets relates to the
present, especially in the
area of peace and justice.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

June 20 -July 8 M-F
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Room 202

The Synoptic Gospels: Luke

RST 208 A #485830 1 unit

Sr. Mary Anne Getty, RSM,
S.T.D.

Literary and historical

background of Luke's
gospel. Lucan themes of sal-

vation history, the rich and
the poor, hospitality to
women and other outcasts,
the Spirit, prayer, and the
discipleship of equals.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing: permission of
director.

July 18 -28 M-Th
10:30 a.m.

-

12:20p.m. Room 206A

The Synoptic Gospels: Mark

RST208B #485832 1 unit

Rev. Philip Van Linden, CM,
S.S.L
Literary, historical, and
critical dynamics and
patterns of the gospel.
Facets of Mark's genius in

proclaiming the Good News,
both as readers experienced
it in the First Century and as
they can today.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing: permission of
director.

June 20- July 1 M-Th
10:30-
12:30 p.m. Room 206B

The Synoptic Gospels: Matthew

RST 208C #485834 1 unit

Dr. Harry Fledderman
Structure, themes, and
theology of Matthew's
portrayal of Jesus as Christ
in word and deed. Consi-
deration of Sermon on the
Mount and of the major

theme of the gospel, Mat-
thew's understanding of

justice.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing: permission of
director.

July 5 -15 Tu-F
10:30-
1 2:20 p.m

.

Room 206A
Jesus, the Christ

RST223A #485837 2 units

Dr. Bernard Cooke
Recent research on the his-

torical Jesus. The historical

evolution of Christology.
Current theological reflec-

tion on traditional Christian
belief about Jesus, his

person, and his role.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing: permission of
director.

June 6- 17 M-F
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Room 108

The Church

RST 228 #485840 3 units

Dr. Joseph Martos
Intensive dialogue on past,

present, and future of the
Christian community.
Theoretical concepts and
practical applications.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

June 20 -July 8 M-F
1:30 -4:30 p.m. Room 205

Confirmation

RST229C #485845 1 unit

Dr. Joseph Martos
Meaning and purpose of
"signs of the Holy Spirit."

Historical background,
present trends, and future
possibilities.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

July 11 -15 M-F
1 :30 - 4:30 p.m. Room 207

Special Studies: Readings in

Christology

RST 239 #485855 1 unit

Dr. Eugene Prick

Continuation of RST 223 in

seminar discussion. Chalce-
donian model of Christolo-

gy; degree to which histori-

cal Jesus serves as basis for

Christology and other areas
of theology; Christology in

comparative religious

contexts.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

June 22 -24 W-F
June 28 -29 Tu/W
7:30 -9:1 5 p.m. Building 2

Etica Social Cristiana

RST243S #486310 1 unit

Dr. Jorge Dominguez, OFM
Se veran las lineas funda-
mentals de la Etica Social
Cristiana en la historia de la

Iglesia, particularmentede
laRerumNovarum(1891)a
la Laborem Exercens (1981).
El pensamiento de la Iglesia

sobre, politica, economia,
propiedad privada, pecado
social, derechos humanos y
su aplicacion a la problema-
tics del Tercer Mondo hoy.

Class is conducted in

Spanish. Permission of
advisor required.

June 20 -25 M-S
6-9 p.m. M-F
9 a.m. -12 noon S

Room 207

Ethics of Life and Death

RST 246 #485870 1 unit

Sr. Jean Catherine deBlois
CSJ, Ph.D.

Ethical dilemmas in health

care and related sciences.
Decision-making and the
incompetent patient; confi-

dentiality and Al DS; treat-

ment/non-treatment of

handicapped newborns;
differences between killing

and "letting die."

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

July 11 -29 M-F
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Room 202

Foundations of Liturgical Studies

RST 251 #485873 2 units

Rev. John Gallen, SJ
Historical and theological

approach to liturgical

studies and relation to other
theological disciplines.

Place of ritual in Christian

life, especially in American
cultures.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

July 18 -29 M-F
9 a.m. -12 noon Room 210
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History of Liturgical Music. Part I

RLM251 #486210 2 units

Rev. Lorn E. Brown, M.S.M,
M. Div.

Practical survey of musical
elements of liturgy from
Jewish temple and
synagogue precedents to

Medieval and Renaissance
developments. Experience
in expression of the spirit of

the contemporary age in

choices of music for liturgy.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

July 11 -22 M-F
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Room 206B

Fundamentos en Liturgia

RST251S #486320 1 unit

Dr. Casiano Floristan

La Liturgia es lacelebracion
de la vida sacramental. La
asamblea se reune para dar
gracias, pedir perdbn y
fortalecer la fraternidad. El

acto liturgico se compone
de varios elementos y los

responsables somos todos.
Se im parti ra teoria y practica
para una verdadera celebra-
ci6n liturgica.

Class is conducted in

Spanish. Permission of
advisor required.

June 27 -July 2 M-S
6-9 p.m. M-F
9a.m.-12noon S

Room 205
Liturgical Music Repertory

RLM 253 #486215 2 units

Pat McCollan, D.Mus. Cand.

Survey of repertory of all

periods for the assembly,
choirs, and cantors.

Emphasis on current
materials.

July 18- 29 M-F
1:30 -4:30 p.m. Room TBA
Liturgy and Music

RST254A #485875 1 unit

F. Brownstead
Race and purpose of music
in history of Church
worship; use of music in

various contemporary litur-

gical settings.

June 20- 30 M-Th
10:30 a.m.-
12:20 p.m. Room TBA

Foundations in Catechetics

RST261 #485878 3 units

Sylvia De Villers

Overview of the process of

catechesis as utilized within

parish programs of religious

education. Catechetical ap-
proaches, methodologies,

, and historical perspectives

within the framework of

personal faith development
through discovery of

creative ways to express
experience of God.
Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

July 11 -29 M-F
9a.m. -12 noon Room 205

Youth Ministry (Damascus

Program) Tracks I & II

RST265A #485880
RST265B #485881
Intensive training in Scrip-
ture, evangelization, cate-
chesis, and pastoral
ministry. Supportive Chris-

tian community. For further

information contact Youth
Ministry Offices in Los
Angeles, Orange, San
Bernardino, and San Diego.

Foundations of Adult Religious

Education

RST 269 #485883 3 units

Jo Rotunno
Psychological and religious
development of adults, their
learning styles and the
impact of social context on
their educational needs.
Theories of adult religious
education as evolved in the
Church. Program design,
motivation, and creation of
learning environments.
Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

June 20 -July 8 M-F
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Room 206B

Introduction to Pastoral

Counseling

RST280A #485887 1 unit

Sr. Anne Field, SSS, Ph.D.
A survey of the nature, aims,
responsibilities, and extent
of the ministry of pastoral
counseling within the
context of pastoral care.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

July 11 -15 M-F
1:30 -4:30 p.m. Room 206B

Counseling Skills

RST 281 #485895 1 unit

Dr. Dorothy Marron
Introduction to basic coun-
seling skills, such as listen-

ing, clarification, confronta-
tion, and intervention tech-

niques.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of

director.

May 7 & 21 S
9a.m. -4 p.m. Room 206A

and Spiritual

Direction

RST 282 #485900 1 unit

Sr. Anne Field, SSS, Ph.D.

Introduction to spiritual

direction as form of pastoral
counseling in the context of

pastoral care. Religious
experience of the directee;

preparation and function of

the director.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

July 25 -29 M-F
1:30 -4:30 p.m. Room 202

Psychology of Religion

RST 283 #485910 3 units

Sr. Bridget Clare McKeever,
SSL, Ph.D.

Pasto rally oriented for

persons in ministry.

Pioneers in psychology of

religion; contributions of

psychoanalysts and devel-
opmental psychologists;
theories of specialists in

religious development;
feminist perspectives on
women's religious

experience.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

June 20- July 8 M-F
1:30 -4:30 p.m. Room 203

Special Issues in Pastoral

Counseling

RST 284 #485915 3 units

Dr. Frank Cicchitto

Pastoral counseling skills

with special populations:
elderly, dying, gay and
lesbian, those afflicted with
addictions and compulsive
behavior. Understanding,
assessing, and intervening
in a helpful manner within

pastoral counseling relation-

ship.

Prerequisites: Graduate
standing; permission of
director.

June 20 -July 27 M/W
6:30 -9:30 p.m. Room 203

Delivery Systems

RST 285 #485920 1 unit

Sr. Anne Field, SSS, Ph.D.

Investigation of information
and referral networks,
special populations, and
pastoral care settings of
importance to pastoral
counselor.
Prerequisites: Graduate
standiing; permission of

director.

July 18 -July 22 M-F
1:30 -4:30 p.m. Room TBA
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